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THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The simple one-piece blouse, made in

Oriental or peasant style— that Is. with th*

sleeves and body portion in one— is * pro-
nounced favorite of th« season. This one Is
.-imp!; irself. There are only the under-
arm seams, which are extended into th»

sleeve portions, to b» sewed up; the sleeve
edges are gathered and joined to the cuf?3.
Chiffon of the lovely Parisian sort is th«

material illustrated, with yoke of lace. Th«
blouse b adapted to silks, to lawns, to ba-
tistes, to ill seasonable materials, and can
be mad" without the yoke or with a collar-
less nerk. Made of the chiffon illustrated
It would b» smart to wear with the coat

j Women May Refuse the Bondage
of the Narrowed Skirt.

There is much that gentle woman dares.
!and. although some ill-informed persons j
;believe otherwise, she frequently has the j

!courage to defy the fashion makers. ,

!When one considers the many tyrannies of j
ithese individuals it is gratifying to learn

ithat they still stand in a certain degree of
;«•«.-» nt the fair nex because they know I

Government Controlled by Wom-
en. Says English Writer.

"In ail that concerns slyness woman Is
our sueericr. We \u25a0 s are all clumsy. I?
women were in poiltlcs .'»\u25a0»« secrets wwH
becom puhli-\ for a elcvcr feminine month
can keep sUcac*. Yet ta th*> midst of in-
nocent conversation It undt-rstaads how Vi
extract many a secret which it keeps from
us men. Woman chatters so deirghtTQU^

about the topics that
—

when
one *« sn old donkey— fails to notice on*

has said rrur.- than one wished."
Using the*? wortis IS a text, in the J'.in*

number of "TIMLadies' F.eM." a male per-
son named G-?ors* Cunningham arxri»a that
all \u25a0 tlie labor of the suffraar»te« has been
vain. They mls;ht better hare staid at

home and eaten their meals like other per-
sons, instead M going to Jail to be fed
through thsir nose?, since already "th»»
vhol» machinery of government is con-
trolled and moved by cot2Ttt!e»3 ftne and
delicate wires manipulated with a skill and

finesse possible only to feminine hands. '

M- Cunningham makes out a very
p!au«ible case. He tells how "subtle duels
are fought and secret link3 forged in the
ballroom and round the dining table of the
political hostess that count for more in th*>
shaping of national policies than pitched
battles on the-floor of dM House." \u25a0while th«
press, "flinsingbroadcast reports of things

as they seem, effectually blind the majcrtty

of its readers to things as they really are \u25a0

He tells or one Liberal hostess whoa* house
is "practically a school for budding M.

r.'s" and of several powerful elderly women
who furnish the Conservative party with a
constant .supply of youthful talents.

"
Whwt

else can b» expected tban that the protS?**
ol these •women should keep. their ears open
to*the coun*e's of their patronesses?

Nor do these counsels always accord
with the popular idea that the adv-nt of
women into polities would immediately es-
tablish the rci^ri of p^ace. Envy, malice
and a!! uncharitableness ar» not. says Mr.
Cunningham, "purely masculine preroga-
tives," nd "the woman withmischief mak-
ing propensities ftr.&s employment an too
easily in the gam* of politics."

WfLLTHE "SHACKLE" GtP 1 POLITICS ALREADY
GIRL HELD FOR RANSOM?
Parents of Missing Esther Hear-
, son Get Demand for $1,500.

The parents of Esther Mearson. the sev-
enteen-year-old girl who has teen missing
from her home at. No. 107 East li3d street
since Monday, said last night that they

were not following; up a letter received by
them yesterday, in which they were told
that for $1,500 they could have their daugh-
ter back. They agree with the police that
the letter was probably written by some
crank.

The letter, signed With the initials "D.
H

"
directs them to put $1,500 in gold by a

burning candle In the swamp near a bridge
just above the Grand street ferry in Brook-
lyn at l- o'clock to-night It assures the
father and mother of the girl that she is in
good hands.

O/^ Interest to tiJomen

NO. «.6=4—TISSUE PAPER PATTWN O^
ONB-PIECE BLOUSE. FOR 13 CENTS

there is always a possibility that it may
go on a strike in regard to eorae of the
modes presented to it for approval and de-
cline absolutely to have anything to do
-with them.

One thing that is worrying those -who
are at this moment preparing garments for
fall and winter wear is the question of the
extent to which American women will
accept the extremely narrow skirt of the
Pari^ienn^ which is called in English the
"shackle." They have already consented

to a decree of this form of bondage in
gowns of a certain order, but in others
they still demand freedom.

Host of the elaborate lingerie gowns.
fcr instance, show a flare in th» skirt
which begins almost imperceptibly at the
hips and increases downward so as to
make the bottom decidedly wide, while
others have full flounces of knee depth.

Sometimes the softness of the material
used and a weighting of rather wide tucks
induce these skirts to fa! Into lines that
preserve to a great extent the straight
silhouette, but the most complete straight-
ness of outline in combination with ful-
ness is obtained by using a pleated skirt
under a tunic or Russian blouse. The cot-

ton voiles and marquisettes lend them-
selves gracefully to this treatment, a*

bouffancy is contrary to their nature.
Although there is a general preference

for lingerie frocks with skirts of a reason-
able width, a few models were seen -with
the confining hem at the foot, like the one
illustrated. One of these was of the finest
handkerchief linen with an allover de-
sign done in white beads. The hem of

knee depth was of Valenciennes in which*
the flower design was further ornamented
with beads and embroidery. The weight

of the beading on this gown made it
hang m as severely straight lines a.- could
be imagined, and a panel of lace running

from top to bottom increased the effect
cf length and slenderness.

Opposed to these longitudinal lines were
several rows of narrow pleated lace placed

at both the top and bottom of the fcem
and ending at the front panel• —

The recent appointment of a woman
church warden at Walsgram-on-Sowe. la
Warwickshire. England, has brought to

light the fact that no fewer than eight

other women are exercising the same func-
tion in different parishes in England.

There is. too. a woman sextan in a small
parish in Lincolnshire. The office Is hered-
itary, and has been held by the same fam-
ily for two hundred year*.

suit. For the trimming, either contrasting'
:
material or the same material braided or
:embroidered, or one of the handsome ret or
;lace bandings, can be used.
• TIM Quantity of materi.il required for the'
medium size i? two and one-fourth yards 31
:or 24 inches wide, on* and three-fourths
jyards 32 inches wide or one and one-fourth
iyards 44 inches wide, with one-half yard «i' silk for the band at the neck and cult* and

1 one-half yard of all-over lace for yoke and
!cc liar when these are used.

The pattern. No. 6.654. is cut In sixes far
|a 34. 3*. 38. 40 «nd 42 Inch bust measure.
;and will be mailed to any address on re-
|ceipt of 10 cents.
; Please jive -umber of pattern and bast

J measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
Ipartment. New- York Tribune. Ifin a hurry

ifor pattern send an extra 2-cent stamp and
|we willmall ty letter postage In sealed e»-

:velope

: The art of giving an evasive answer to
;not easily acquired by women who are per-

ifectly truthful, and such an answer is Just'

as distasteful to their sense of honor a* an
!actual lie would be. 5:111, they all have- to

learn tills art sooner or later in their ca-
reer, if they would be at peace with their
world. Perfect truth may be spoken to the
world at large, but not so to one's own

!friends, for'it is the friends who ask th*
'> very personal questions that require tR-
:evasion. Just why some people imagine

that the affairs of their friends ought to be
an open book to them is a Question still

\u25a0 awaiting an answer, but in every little
;coterie there are several constant aiter-
roga:

-
and they are the very ones T'tso

iwould most resent a question from wnich'
there could be no escape save by the

jcourse mentioned.

»TEEFERES WITH GAME

**=*V-,i* "̂ :ai* S -Th« baseball

V?a»TJ^UJia and Amljfrst

Ns£ ;"ernoon »" ralled In the fourth
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'Jf rain- Th? !*Core wa?
-
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rtßi'^ra. Pennsylvania
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S; iTI!"Ar-z- »h«n Thayer
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tV,j^*IT!* hor«*> on Wood's two-
**'!«'*{?»£** at third iryiug

r

* 3i*" ain hit Kafeiy in
tJ ••-«Vd ;*m rutu '^t on a pasaed ball*

:ld J'i<lCh Amherst did
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Ccmiiodore Mercer Entertains Hie

Friends on the Seneca.
-—-\u25a0\u25a0 George Mercer, jr.. of the

American Yacht Club, entertained at d:r-

ner last night, en board his flagship, the

Bchobner 6*r.*ca. the officers arid trustee?

of tne club. The schooner lay at anchor
off the clubhouse at Milton Point. Rye

N T.
i

Donough, Reai '~^rn-

Po rter

I treasurer Charles-
; c B. Par Berd Martin.

. rs W X Bond Emerson.
oUv«r Harriman-
si the

-' ibbouse
.- | .

tir. the aiotor Facing Association
i*7^ tots anything by halves is illus-
ajaa fa tbe efforts being mad* to make]
'.\u25a0i Kivtiiiyjar.d housdfi motor chase on ]
•z* .5 as ssc.'.-Ff';] £? any cf its twen-
fr£taHßsrj»ces at Brighton Beach. An j
£*ib» triEtc- has been a<M*c!

£s:i C:ari».< X Hamilton and Joseph ;

fr«i-UB hiv» fceer. in-it»-<J to join in the j
c;a» »kEy thf or,]y ones out-
fc» c* jj,cnisiritTf* who •will know the
r?r-rr;is of tie run. and they are ex-
pead b rike the flight from Mineola j
*\u25a0-*?« kref the Bare" in time for the

k;riaflevUle ectertalssnent that i
Ma»2dSnr Oat ctate ilr.Seymour, wiio i
3 * srrber of the Motor Pacing Afso- j
*Sja i.ts promised to make the flight,

tro favorable. Friends of
r^&satau bei>rr* tbMX h» •will dc like-*^**- «her irra'^erspnts io not :r.ter«

"v "tar]v yeverty-S^'*- entiiet
r4"-= j5-jt -w-^o -p-iU perform

tlfercicn of the
'
har*"' ha«= not yet

though there are a ncm>--
spplicants t?r "he honor. A pleas-

R^K3« c* the er-tries 50 far received£ Bbt Basbex of car ovaien who will. \u25a0woptaw by then1 wi*-»s and fam-•Jß

The freshman eiphi and the three four-
cared crew; went upstream, the eiarht
for a mile and a quarter, covering •be dis-

tance ia two Ftretch*s. The fours went up

for a mile and return in easy stretches.

CHANGES IN HARVARD CREW
Cambridge Mass.. June

-
—More changes

were made in the Harvard ere"- to-day.

Strong, of th*= fecor.d brat, was put jr. at

>"o. ? in the varsity eight. Newton was

thlfted from Xo. « to No. 2. displacing
Sftrseot The latter went back to stroke
the 'vaitlty four, a ro^'ion which hp will
probafcly held permanently.

YACHTSMEN ENJOY DINNER

~PJ *>' 6; 6YRACUSE. 2.

\u25a0

GRAVESEND ENTRIES TO-DAY.
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c? a"n^s'"I. VmOrtn Girl

if»V. li""" 103 Btaa <>«at
\u25a0-

TORONTO, 12: BUFFALO, 3.
At Toronto— K.H £

Toronto -i 0 i « 2 .-, 0 0 x—l210 1
EufTilo 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 ft 0—345

Batteries
—

Carey. Smith end S^atrerv; Dubec.
Tay-or Carmiofcae! and McAl'Uter Umpires

—
Murray and Kelly.

\u25a0

ROCHESTER, 6; MONTREAL. 0.
At Montreal— R. H. E.

Rochester .. .0 0 ft 3 O ft O O
—

10 0
llrntrea! ... \u25a0'. 0 " 0 0 " 0 0 o—o0

—
0 5 2

Eatteries
—

Holmes and Blair K>-fe andBridges. Umpires— Haihi-ar. and Stafford

PROVIDENCE. I JERSEY CITY.
abrlbpo a • abrlbpo ic

Pr.elar. -f 401 4 'OOfClement. If «01 3 0 1
A'z. 2h ... 3flo 5 2O!Han!fan. 2b 3rt 1:4 1
Elftcn. if.3 10 4 OOiD'-iriirger.cf 4 <"• 0 ] ....
Hoffman.rf 4111 OO.Hanfcrd. rf3l0 2 00
Collins 3b 300 O 10 Johnson, ss. 4•• 2 3 4*>
Ccurtr.e-.ifc 40 2 9 0o:Abstein. lb. 302 10 20
Rock, ss :i0 1 0 2Oj Esmond. 2b .". O 1 2 2 0
Peterson. c3rtft 4 2<l;rr!(:T. c 200 3 2 0
Lav»r.der.

-
300 0 4 O;Carr.n!tz. P 300 0 4 1

1
Totals. 30 25 27 ... T0ta15.... 291727 15 3

Frevider.cc- O 0 0 2 0 A 0 0 o—20
—

2
Jersey City 0

•
0 1 0 0 0 0

—
1

Hay* on rallF
—

Off Lavender 1; '\u25a0 Camnitz. 3.
Error

—Providence, 1. Left on bases
—

Providence.
4: Jersey City. 5. ftrnri; out

—
By Lavender, 4.

by Carr.nitz. 3. ree-tiaae hit—Johnson Stolen
b?.?e

—
Johnson. Doable ria?"

—
Johnson. Hsnifan

and Absteln. Tirr.e^
—

1:45 Umpires— Byron and
Boyle.

'

Misplays, Mixed Up with One Hit
and a Pass, Tell Story.

Providence defeated Jersey City at Jersey

City, yesterday, by a score of 2 to L A
base on balls and a wild pitch by Camnitz.
followed by a hit and Har.ifar. ? error,

were responsible for the two runs secured
by the tors.

WANT RACING ATNEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans. June .—By a vote of 525 to

252. the New Orleans Progressive Union in-
dorsed t^-day a proposition to restore
lorseracing inNew Orleans under the p.iri-

mutuel setting gyatera.

What effect this action will hnv.?, if any,
on a possible consideration of the amend-
irg of the Locke anti-racing law by the
Gener.il Assembly is conjectural.

ATE SAUSAGE. BUT NO DAMAGES

There will be a special open race off
garble on July 2. and the annual re-
•'atta of the olub will be sailed on July 7,
starting from Half VVay Rock si 11 a. m.

CHANGE DATE FOR TRIAL RACES
The regatta "ommittee of the Eastern

Yacht Club annoui:red yesterday that the
dates cf the trial races of th» sonderklaFFe
boat? for fh« Spanish-American series have
been advanced one woek. They will begin

on Monday. August 8. instead of or. August

IS. a.= previously announced.
The Eastern^ Yacht Club hap challenged

for th» Quincy cup, and th» races for this
trophy will be palled at Hull on Saturday.

July 23. and days of the following week. if
n»»<•e«\u25a0^\u25a0

Woman. Alleging Poisoning, Sued Rail-
road for $2,000.

fßy Telegraph to Thf» Tribune.l
Poughkeepsi*"- N. V., June I.— Dutchese

County jury, -• the Supreme Court here
to-day. reTuaed to Five Mrs. Mary Bulroer,

f N."()
'

075 \\>st 97th street. New York
"itv the *u» of s:-on"- th<*

amount of (Ja»»-

a-cs claimed by her against the Central

ve-mont BaUroad Company, because, as

•he alleged, she had been poisoned with
sausage eaten in on« of the company's

dI
Mr«

e Burner said 00. the stand that after

=he ate the sausages she became very II!

Vnd h^r health had not been «ood sine*

"at meal. «n November «. 1» Tha r/li-
rnad company maintained that the ftaus&te°

well cooked and pure, having puttd
„_,„, inspection. The Jury was oat

,nd returned with a verdict

of no cause of urn.

0m OFJHE MY
.-. n̂g Drivers to Shoot Cars

Lip Giant's Despair Hill.

HOVEL CONTEST FOR CARS

m, Aeroplanes to follow rack

iiiHare and Hound Motor

\u25a0r

-.- •»' »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

— ' hill dim* rip \
Z, rasatr Mountain, at VFIIta-Barre,

!'!'; ffflf to be regarded a? tne

Hxtore ef its kind in the ]

'i**~fckgjtj, annual runnir.? of **•
S^ m vp^-r!<j to-aorroir, hejrinnlnjr at |

»? s _1 oft the various numtvrs.
f-rf ". ..; V.c,.^ :? a difficult COtxrse. *'MP

.'.'!, V r̂ b»fl turns.' one commonly*5*5* .r. -povir? Elbow.*" which is in The
jsllci-' .-^irpin" torn, and th- other
•2?Jj -5-'Wr.d. The measured rours<= j* C--"|_ f^,» iT

, ipncth. E.ich y^ar j

\u25a0iSS-Tcl the •rrep-fpr-all contest is;
Jg^ Th* best car or hill? turned

0?
«- the &SOOS drivers Trillpreatly

any field that ha? sp-
\u2666^ , De PalTna »dH be «n hand.
T**I*'1

*' "
fcI--v.-hor=erower Fiat, while others j

e^*Li?«ntensd are Hearne. tctth a 120- j
Benx; B-lrher. wteh a Ms j******

and Kinrade. trttli
ESliJSß.**^ B»«T, with an Oakland. ,

-rre.fnt:ns the contest)

:^7 f jj^ American Automobile Asso- \
tJ» cars. A R. Parding- \

Z teaag referee, and S. M. Butler

SSf referee. A. L- McMunr-. -hair-

'We tecbalcil committee, have
SfLtVrae details.- entry Ust folio-*?:

.»j'!-Fa: SOQ-fcOiWl>O»ef. Ralph De

I*' aSS H«rV*rc H. Sfl Holt; Ka«
««*:. d it.iW Bait*. Ja-mes Leitoh.
s^jJSii ?t«n;-v Martin: Buick. R- A.

•E?22Lf^m«— Kaos Giantess. U. A. Di.«-
sriUi^.»'-r U^Z««l«: POP* Hartford.

!fr«^SS:K)MS rnaabont. FVejl B*l<-h'r;

cffiaraiSi*"*: Boupt-BockweU. Staales

a^e*1:''_„\u25a0',! "0.-v He>isoia»: National 4".

**\u25a0 S?—d F A Saer: Maxell. Thotr-is ;

*wr
i. ..•< i521 in 300 Oiston <!irria»^<>r't> — !

S'8> S « *«*iO. Aitken; IttT-

*2 E^^VcULts «« ctetoa flteplaceiiiwitv-- :
**^™.I i. A Dtebrw; XMloul *». H- i
ggSyy & a'

—
t -u,der |

c£eV SiveV; HBirtß, Martin a j
'

-\u25a0 -
«U. Br*«^ Jotoaton.

nre baflied and fifty otrrers of Premier ,

srasS their friends, comprising the |
fcttartocta «i;.-:Fion cf the second an- ;.pjjaiw eu:::;?. \u25a0"--" leav* the offl^e j
,/ fiß V"m O«n Company, at No. C» !
»^Wiv tils at 9:3^ o'clock for j

&Msy. All cars wfll assemble at ;

taflwy &=i aS*ll street, «"Itn their rear ;

T-«t.r u'*'" the north curb. The cars |

iS be Placed accrdir.s to thfeir arrival. ;

ci z^r.t>cr£ «ffl be famished each oinier. |
fit aSSeSaI start till re from the City (

BJ z Jerser Otyi ar.d the re^-jlar auto-

T.vrh n«le to Phiiadelrbia -will he fol-
imA.
iFt.^!ie:pi:^a on Friday artprr.oon, the
—,- City. ICew Jersey. Boston and
tts flV'tel"7*7'* of the run "will join the

laciertocker ttivision. The caravan •will j
te caaprfse tboct eight hundred cars.
frsn bare be«.n offered by H. O. Smith.
prffcwfc*th« Premier company, for sane
cms? A f*cr«t time schedule n-ill be
«rit^sted. ard jpizes will t>e awarded the

«te srrtvi-g at controls in time nearest

ire
-

£t!s:o= has adopted a flag and the
?^£rt?ckerf wfli carr>- one of ernEge

i=iti:k Tt*pa-r--- \u25a0"•ill reach New York
\u25a0at»<a Mondar memine.

Bui! Taßes Hehr\s Measure
.—..
—.

Wins Ha^rd Fought Match a.nd Reaches Finatl
Round on Englev^ood Courts.

Thf flefeat o? Karl H. Fehr by Charts
M. Bull. jr.. ex-champl<in of the Crescent

jAthletic Club, at <>-3. 11-9. furnished a
; surprise on th» clay courts of the Engle-

j wood Field Club, at Enclewood. N* J • Yes-

!terday. Berr held the position of the cup

jholder, playing through the tournament.
In first Mt th<» Crescent player brought

•"'\u25a0\u25a0.? •••\u25a0•-.-.. cross court smashes with
!such deadly accuracy that Behr was
Ismothered. Bull kept right along to 3—
j love on the second set. at which Ben*
j worked up his short game with \u25a0\u25a0'

'"
speed

I that he scored five straight games, leading I
j at S—3.

Under the rapid fire of shots. Bull

j steadied, shooting the cleverest of passes
|under Behr's arm as he came up to the
1 net. at which h» was so successful that he
!i^lanced the score ar ?. all. Up to Iall

each won on service, all of the jrames

betas close and marked by spirited rallies.
Bull then broke through and took the set

!and match at 11—9. He will meet Carleton
IR. Gardner tn-morro-n- for the <;up.

The women"? portion of the tournament
i acs ;

held lively interest for the ipeetm-
j tors, as Miss Louise E. Hammond and
!Raymond D. Little. th» internationalist.
| scored two matches. [a the first they de-
| feared Mrs. Louis Haight ar.d Alexander
iAmend at 6—3. I—6. 6—2. Mrs. Haicht
'lobbed d^cp and well in the second set, BO

j that her partner. Amend, was enabled to
;smash at the net and win the set.

Both Miss Hammond anc] Raymond D. \
|Littl" worked their drive? for placement
iand passing shot? in the next set. and were
ito unerring in th«ir aim as to score easily.

MARTIN DEFEATS HALL
Champions Play Fact Match in

Long Island Tourney.
Samuel A. IVestfall. of the Kings County

[ Lawn Tennis Club, and Henry C. Martin,
Crescent Athletic Club champion, MB

their places in the final round of the Long
Island championship singles yesterday on
the clay courts of the Kings County club.
Brooklyn, Martin defeated Walter Merrill

IHall, the regimental cliarnpion,
—

00
—

•>.
6—3. while WestfaJl defeated S. Howard
VcsheU. 7—9. 6—o. 6—3.

The match between the Crescent • ham-
I'ion and Hall teas easily the fe-iture of the
da> . Both hit the ball for fast drives.
Martin found all of t'

-
.e holes in Hall's

court during the first set and slipped over
raising shots nt t^p speed. For a while
Hall mace an attack at the net that was
irresistible.

In the doubles S. Howard VosheU and

P. H. Boggs reached the >emi-final round. \u25a0\u25a0

By the FtifTest sort of smashing: rallies
they defeated Charles Chambers and A. P.
Abbe. »i

—
2. ;;

—
6. 6

—
love. In another round

the two Loner Island veterans. Henry J.

ilollenhauer and Joseph T. McMahon. de-

feated Miles S. Charlock and W. A. Camp-

bell. 7—5. I—<s. *—Z.
The summary follows:
L^n? Island dtounpionship imea'a flngles.

Berr.i-Kral rour/.i—Hccrr <-. Martin d<>teate<l
"VValier Mprri:!Hall. 6—.1. o—6.0

—
6. ft

—
3. Samu'l A-

V.>£tfa:l floated S. H. VortielL 7—o. <s—°.5
—

°. \u2666<
—

*\u25a0

Championship doubles (tlrrt rrr^ni'
—

Dr. Will-
Jam J. Rcs»r.h»-m zzi<i T. C Trask defeated C.

\u25a0U'emken and J R klcCarraU by default: Henry

afoOeabaatf ar.d JCs-?rh T. McMahon <i*f»at?<J
M;>s B rharlock and W. A. Campbell.

-—
I

j_«, fi_3; a. I>. \Vi!iistr>n and J. W. Anierscn '.

defeated L J. Drcyftn and P. Fotrstr-r. 14—12.
6—2:6

—
2: Dr. XT. H Ross and S 6. Edmonds dc~

ffated Roy RichPv a;:d partner by default :
t'amu«l A." TlVstfail and Ira A £ank<»> de-

Feaxed F. B. Ogilvie and C G. Burrows, 6—2.6
—

2.
B—*.8

—
*. #

second round—6. H. Vosheli and K. H Bogsrs
<3ei»at^,i Charles Chamber? and A- P- Abbe.
I
—

2—6.2
—

6. \u25a0
—

Ccn*o;a::on elhr;«s (second round)
—R, I*.

Eages defeated Kammett Norton. 6—l.6
—

1. 6—3.6
—

3.

THAMES IS 'TOO ROUGH
Yale Oarsmen Find Conditions

for Practice Unsatisfactory.
Gales Ferry. Conn.. Time 9 —The rough

water of the morning continued through-

out the day ar.d when the Yale crews went
on the Thames shortly before 6 o'clock to-

night condition? were unsuitable for food
roTvins. The 'varsity eirht went down to

the navy yard in one stretch. As the crew
approached the clubhouse on the return
the stroke was raised to thirty for a short
spurt.

,Then Miss Hammond and Little met Miss
Elfie Jewett and C. Frederick "Watson, jr.,
and won at

—
I. ft—2.

Mrs. George L Chapman, of the Nyack
Country Club, won her way to the final
round of the' women's singles, where she is
coupled with HIM Hammond for the
trophy. in her semi-final match Mrs.
Chapman defeated Mr?. S. F. Weaver, of
the Plainfield Country Club, «—4. 6—3.

At all times Mrs. Chapman proved her-
self unusually clever at the net. She vol-
leyed strongly and outplaced Mr? Weaver.
The latter made a fine attack on the left
Fide of her opponent's court, only" to find
that at the backhand strokes Mrs. Chap-
man was invincible. •

Th* men's doubles reached the final
round. Harold H. Hackett. paired with
Carlton R. Gardner, scored in the top half,
defeating Charles M Bull. jr., and George
M. Church a; 6—3, 6—2. Karl H. Behr and
Raymond D. Little won in the lower half.

The summary follows:
,,Er?I<

"
cd «-°men-e c«p single? (third Juno)—

Mis. E. F. Weaver d^teat-,} Mrs. Louis t.. Coe.
"—X"

—
X S—4.

—
S<=m!-flral round— Mrs. G«org» L Chapman

SefratPd Mrs. s. F. Weaver, t^-4. 6—3.
Mixed doubles tSrst roundi—Hiss Louise E-Hamrror.l and Raymond D. Little defeated Mrs.JLcuis Haient and Alexander Amend, ««— —

7.6—2.6
—

2.
Second round— Visa Louisp E. Hammond andRaymond D. LitU» defeated Miss Elsie J»wett

and C. Frederick Watson, Jr., *>—4. s—a.
Men's cup sinsifs <?<rmi-final round)— Charles11. Ball, Jr., defeated Karl H. Behr, B—3 11—0.
Men's doubles <semi-flnal round)

—
Harold HKaok^tt and Carlstcn R. Gardner defeated'•hailes il. Bull. jr.. and George M Church.\u2666>—3. G

—
2; Karl H. Behr and f:a\rr.ond" P Littledefeated C. Frederick Watson jr.. anil Frederick

F. de Rham. 4—6.4
—

6. 6—l.6
—

1. 0 i.

TRACK RECORDS IN DANGER
Many Stars Entered inNew York

A. C. Games To-morrow.
The eighty-fourth annual games of the

New York Athletic Club, which will ho hel.J
at Travers Island to-morrow, give promise
of being the most interesting ever held at
the summer home of the club.

Many college stars who played a leading
part in the recent intercollegiate games are
entered, including T. S. Berna, of Cornell,
who will be on scratch in the three-mi:e ,
run;G. P. Gardner, of Harvard, who willi
meet C. J. Bacon and others in the low \u25a0

hurdles, and Paul], the brilliant miler. who ;

will be on scratch with Bheppard an.i Kiviat
in the one-mile run.

T. S. Nelson, of Yale, the Intercollegiate
champion poi>> vaulter, also is named.
Harry Gissing and Sheppard are dowr to
meet in the half-mile ran, and all the good
weight men are entered...

The Mount Carmel )> Catholic Club will
meet the Chrysostom Catholic Club in a
dual athletic meet on Sunday morning at ;

I'eiham Bay Park.

YALE MEN REACH FINALS
Holden and Watrous to Play De-

ciding Lawn Tennis Match.
Hartford. Conn., June 3.—The semi-final

matches In the New England lawn tennis j
championship tournament on the courts of
the Hartford Golf Club were played this

1

afternoon in the presence of a large gal-
lery. The result leaves two Yale men,
R. A Holden. jr.. and F. M. Watrous, to

decide which shall have the privilege of
meeting T. R. Pel! for the cup and title.

:

The summary:
Singles, sefcii-ftna! round

—
S. M Watrous. Tale,

fiefeatM R. H. Cole HartMrd. 3—6.3
—

6. 7—5. 7
—

\u25a0*\u25a0
R. A. Holier., -\u25a0 Tale, defeated F. V?. Cole,
Hartford. 6

—
i. o—4.0

—
4.

Doubles, second round
—

P. A. Holden, jr.. and
F. M. Uatroai defeated T. \u25a0R. Pel! and F. C..
Daggs. Ne-tv York, 6—3.6

—
3.

—
4. C. C Bacon and

XT. H. Hoiton. jr.. Vv'esleyan. d=feat»d R. H.
Cc!e and P. W.'Cole. 5—7. C

—
3. 7—5. VT. Rob-

erts and J. H. Holcorab. jr.. Tale, defeated T..
Roberta and parti by default.

DEFEAT FOR JERSEY CITY

The geographical globes in suitable size

for the library table cost X and ar very

handy in aiding ones sense of locality in

this day of many happenings.

.=rmi! iron safe deposit vaults fT home

use sell for from £> up. They have com-

hlnation locks, like the large safes. with
compartments and drawers, and are too
heavy to be carried off conveniently by

sneak thieves.

Small hand sewing machines that may be

screwed to a t;ible are very handy for the

traveller or for any one who uses a ma-

chine only for mending and emergency

needs They-eost 13 aR.

Aluminum fruit Juice extractors that rest

on the rim of a bowl sell at $110 each.

Copper wire dish covers or screens to

protect the food 'from Hying Insects cost

from *:apiece upward.

Round, tjlckel rimmed fork tiles for hot
wishes pre new and cost from V» to 75 cents

Suit tattles with wooden tops and hot-

toms for kitchen Ml are lartre and handy

and M"«tW cent*

A hammered copper tea kettle in quaint

share. in a swinjin? standard, costs $13 50.

Hammered brass bowls with hand orna-
mentation art used as ash receivers and
cost $1 M*r.l apward.

Cotton ar.d crSce kimonos in old blues
with sash to march cost 12 y> each.

Octagonal truys of seasoned wood, brass

Joined and very durable, for use at after-
noon tea. sell for from C 50 up, according

to the size.

Mother-cf -pearl forks in different shapes

for s>aniin«»s. olives and other like uses £«il
for from fl23 tip

Mother-of-pearl spoon* in all shape* for
serving mustard, horseradish and relishes
of different sorts ar« 73 cents upward, while
spreaders for nsh pastes are S3 cent* each.

Cold meat forks with chin* handles and
a spring over the tine* to release the meat
ifit sticks fast are «1 50-

\ hand carved Swis* Sfcss In dark wood

is very cunnln*. Itis Intended for matches

ana sells for C^>V
A square wooden crumb tray .with a

wooden handled brush is new in shape and
cost* 12 30.

Th^ narr.as of »hops wh«r* articles mentioned
«n this pas# wer* «««n can b« obtaln*6 by «*nd-
tns

* stamped and *<ldr«wse<i »rrcetos« to "3«*a
in the SSces." Ntw-Von IrtbiSSS>

Seen in the Shops

Colonel Roosevelt "Emerging from the
Jungles." FREE picture m colors with
next Sundays Tribune Order a copy in
advance of ycur newsdealer.

Mrs. Israels Would Provide Properly

Conducted Ones for Working Girls.
Rochester. June ?—Public dance halls

for working girls, to be conduct** under

proper supervision, were advocated at the
night session of the Playground Associa-
tion Of America by Mrs. Charles Henry

Israels, of New v'"""v'""" City, chairman of;
the commute* on amusements and vacation
resources of working girls.

'
The new

president of the association, Joseph Lee,

of Boston. spoke on piny in it* relations

-\u0084 Sunday.

The Rev. Hr Georg* William Knox. of
I'nlon Theological Seminary. flew York.

gave an address on "Recreation and the

Higher Life." There was a reception at

the University of Rochester after the ses-

sion.
Reports were presented this- morning hy

Beulah Kennard. of Fittaburg, on "Ac-
tivities for Girls"; George W. Elder. of
Baltimore, on "Organization and Adminis-

tration of a Playground.' and Bessie D.

Btewar*i of Los Angeles, on "'Recreation
Building* for Large and Small Communl-

'

ties." Sectional meetings were heM, and
at the general MSsiun addresses were de- :

Jtvered by Mr*. Rose Pastor Stokes, of New
York, "ii "The Possibility of Relieving the
Monotony of Factory Work," and by Dr.!

Thomas F. Harrington, of Boston.

FAVORS PUBLIC DANCE HALLS

SAFEGUARDING THE SAILOR
British Consul General Letter

Brings Prompt Official Action.
Courtenay Walter Bennett, British Con-

sul General, sent a letter to Mayor Gay-

nor yesterday calling his attention to the

case of the two shipping meters. Thomas
vTelnhold and William T. Horn, who were
recently convicted in the United States

Circuit Court of exacting illegal fees from

lour British sailors for whom they ob-

tained employment and asking the Mayor

to take steps to revoke their master's li-

cense. Mayor Gaynor acted promptly, and

in view of the conviction of the two men

requested Herman Robinson, Commissioner
of Licenses, to revoke the license.

An investigation by the Commissioner of

Licenses' office showed that the firm of
W-inhold & Horn, of No. 33 Whitehall
street, in which the two men are part-

ners, had allowed Its license to expire on

May1. The firmmade application fcr a new
license on Wednesday, and a hearing on

the application will be held in Commission-
er Robinson's office to-morrow- morning at

10 o'clock. Commissioner Robinscn, it is

said, will act on the suggestion of the

Mayor and British Consul General and de-

cline to issue a new license.

On complaint of the Legal Aid Society,

the United States Attorney's office is now
investigating an alleged brutal assault on

two of the sailors who appeared as wit-

nesses against Weir.hold and Horn These

men. Van Reath and Mylenare. both Brit-

ish seamen, say they were attacked in West
street and unmercifully beaten last Satur-
day night by several unknown men.

One of the girl's brothers, L-yon Mearson.

said last night that he thought his sister
was somewhere in New York. He said

that he frequently found her reading ac-
counts of Ruth Wheeler's death, and for

that reason he does not believe that Esther
could be lured away by any one.

The search fcr Esther extended to North
Tarry 'own yesterday, when a friend of the

Mearsons went there to talk with the
town's Commissioner of Highways. The
official had reported to the Chief of Police

i.f North Tarry town that on Tuesday he

had seen a girl answering the description

of Esther Meareon. She was with an el-
derly man. perhaps fifty year? of age, who

was dressed in a gray suit, black derby hat
and tan shoes.

ZEBU OBJECTS TO BROOKLYN.
For five hundred pounds of wool from

the sheep of Prospect Park, Brooklyn, the
zoo of that park has been enriched by the
exchange of a three-year-old helff*- zebu
from the Central Park nrnagerle. The
rebu was carted over to Prospect Park
late yesterday afternoon, after putting
up a strenuous light in its inclosur*. It
objected fiercely to being lassoed an l
drawn into the box to convey it to Brook-
lyn, anl "EM". Snyder, head keeper, and
a lot of husky assistant* Ha ! the Urns of
their lives putting it into the ts>a.

The teachers waited a long time, and
then *ent out scouts to find out what the
board was dote*. In the rooms above they

found only Secretary Kjr^ At! the other
offices through the building were searched
without any trace of the hoard. The
teachers finally broke up and started home.
a dlssatlffi«?«l lot.

Protestants March on Jersey Board,

Whose Members Vanish.
About four hundred of Jersey City's eight

hundred women school teachers marched
in a body to the City Hall to the meeting

of the Jersey City Board of Education last
night to protect against the cutting of the
vacation period by several days. And after
all. they were left "waiting at the church.

"

The rule formerly was to close on the

last Friday in June and reopen on the

Tuesday after Labor Day but this year it
was decided to close Easter week and
make up for the loss in th» summer holi-
days.

Some of the teachers had booked passage
for trope prior to the adoption of the

new rule, and so would be "absent volun-

tartly" if they departed on the dates of
their bookings. The hoard, however, de-

cided that in these cases the abeence would

nor count against th*> tee her? Then the

teachers not intending to sail called this
unfair to those staying a: home and who
might be absent from other causes.

When the meeting began Miss Kelly, the
ppoke?man. read the protest, and the board
announced that it would consider it. Ac-
cordingly. the hoard filed out of the room
and up to its own quarters on the floor

aiiove.

OUTWIT WOMEN TEACHERS

A written statement embodying the rec-
ommendation said that Mr?. Ford was

ruined in fortune and health and that

further prosecution would put her in a

madhouse At. Prosecutor Hunt insist-
ence, she lias given up her children— toy

and \u25a0 girl—who •'\u25a0:'.: be adopted by well
known Cincinnati families

Mr? Ford escaped this afternoon from a
private, institution to which she was taken
yesterday and caused a disturbance at No.

324 Rcckdale avenue. The police were
summoned and she was removed to the
city hospital in a patrol wagon.

The dismissal of all cases against Mrs.
Ford marks the cleaning up of the War-
rtner case, except for the remaining in-

dictments against Edgar Street Cook*, a

former employe of the Big Four, now a

resident of Chicago. Mrs. Ford was to

have been one of the principal witnesses

against Cooke. It is now said she will be

committed to a private institution.

Woman in Warmer Case Said To Be

on Verge of Madness.
.nnati. June 9.—The three indictments

ist Mr; Jeanette Stewart Ford, in

connection with the case of Charles L.

Warriner. former local treasurer of the
Eli.- Four Railroad, convicted of emhessle-
men

* -- accused of blackmailing.

.died this sfT-irnoon by .Tudg« Cald-
\u25a0

-
recommendation of the prose-

cution

MES. FORD CHARGES DROPPED

The parterre of the Retrospective Ex-
hibition of the Rose supplies a complete

and remarkably instructive and beau-

tiful obiect lesson of rose culture. M.
reau has just been made an officer

of the L-egion of Honor as a reward for
his effort* C. I- B.

Th~ pollen of the Asiatic rose has. by

long scientific , experiments, been mas-
tered and disciplined, as it were, by

h< rticulturists, who, by complicated hy-

Ltion, have obtained the marvellous
results *\u25a0• be seen in the present flowor

These delicate artificial organi-

zations have, however, in the process

lost -the power of reproduction, so that
an b<=- perpetuated only by arti-

fl< ial aid.

Perhaps tn*most Interesting— certainly

the most instructive—feature is th-
Retrospective Exhibition of the Rose,

organized by M. Gravereau, proprietor

of the famous Roscraie de l'Hay. Here

onf finds th^ complete history of rose

culture. Th*=- point of departure is the
earliest recorded specimen of the rose.
which Is th<= genus rosa. lirouglit from

tile plateau of ihe Pamir, in Central
Asia, known as 'the roof of the world."
Eglantines and wild roses of every

are shown. Some of the varieties
ma; ic seen in rh« living flower, an-l
others, from Tibet. Iran. China and
Japan. are exhibited by specimens

pressed and dried on botanical paper.
The successive steps of culture by

rncans= of transplanting and by cross-
breeding, in all ptages. are sh

The Damascus rose, which was first
brought to Europe by returning cru-
saders, and which gave a vigorous im-

petus t>> culture by cross-breeding in

France and England, is on view here
Numerous varieties of roses-- from China.
India and Japan, introduced into France

in the eighteenth century by the French
Compagnie dcs Indes. and preserved in
the botanical collection or the Jardin de 3
Planter, are exhibited. The roses ob-
tained by the Cumpagnie dcs Inde? were

•1 by Paris scientists withprimitive

French roses, and this operation led to

a great horticultural revolution, the out-

come of which was the superb rose that
in due coiirse developed into such flowers
ar exist to-day in the rosebeds of Ameri-
ca and Europe.

Rhododendron trees placed closely to-
gether in spacious beds presenting hun-
dreds of splashes of bright color tones;

serried plantations of sweetpeaa, sug-

gestive of imprisoned rainbows; artifi-
cial ponds, illuminated by water lilies,

nenuphars and other aquatic plants;

lofty arbors and triumphal arches of
rambling roses; glistening, trembling

waves of poppies in gammes ranging

from vermilion to evanescent pre-

Raphaelite tints; terraces of pink, mauve
and blue hcrtensias; "U'agnerian out-
bursts of pinks and carnations of gi-

gantic dimensions; broad, butterfly-like

band? of pansies; tapestries of tall, nod-
ding wistaria, and a gossamer fairyland

of orchids are among the leading at-
tractions.

A Retrospective Exhibition of
the Rose.

Paris, May 31.
The Paris flower show, now open in

the Cours-la-Reine. on the borders of

the Seine, is one of the finest and most

beautiful held here. New varieties and
striking novelties are comparatively few.
but in development and quality the
Sowers and plants surpass those x

-
hibited in former years.

6UXMEK FROCK OF PINK COTTON" VOILE. WITH CTTFTS. COL.LAR ANT>

EA.ND OX SKIRT OF ENGLISH EMBROIDERY DOXE OX FIXE PINK
LINEN WITH WHITE COTTON TIE AXD BELT OF BLACK SATIN

!)


